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Nairn Improvement Community Enterprise
Thursday, 28th, October, 2010 
The Sailing Club
5.30pm


Meeting Notes

Acting Chairman:  Jimmy Ferguson

Attendees:
David Brownless	Mike Barnett		Iain Fairweather	Brian Stewart
Graham Vine		Rupert Furze		Dick Youngson		Shirley Scholes
Hamish Bain		Tommy Hogg		Carol Clark		Des Scholes
Matthew Hilton	Shane Rodgers	Loreine Thomson	Sheila Maher
John Hart		John Oliver		Faye Ferguson		Dan Farrell
Iain Bruce
	
Cllr Liz Macdonald attended the meeting briefly

Apologies:
Virginia Maclean
Dave Shillabeer
Dr A Noble

Meeting Update:

Hard copies of previous meeting where available to everyone in attendance.
Shirley Scholes brought the groups attention to forming an up-to-date contacts
list for all members.  Also to keep printing costs to a minimum, members should be updated by email where possible.  Mr Ferguson agreed to have hard copies for any member that did not have email access.  It was also suggested to Carol Clark that documents could be saved as an RTF document to allow everyone to be able to open any attachments sent.

	Jimmy Ferguson explained that he agreed to chair the meeting that evening and also suggested that a format for an agenda be agreed upon.

  
	 Shirley Scholes read out an email sent from Cllr Liz Macdonald to all ward 19 councillors and Highland Council officials informing them that a local group was in the process of being formed to generate and put forward community ideas  regarding the town centre regeneration possibilities.  It was thought that HC officials may take a group of this nature more seriously and could possibly be a good reason to apply for an extension of the timescale of the consultation process. 


	Both Jimmy Ferguson and Mike Barnet went on to discuss the need for strategic areas to be agreed by the group including the groups Constitution, Directors – to enable to launch the group, Public Face, and identify objectives .  Also areas concerning Promotion/Marketing, Site Details, Group secretaries, Finance Group, Ideas Group, Design/Planning, Funding, etc; would have to be addressed by the group.


	A wish list was also suggested in order for the group to identify what the community would like to see happen and what possibilities they would like to incorporate in the planning of the centre of town.


	Jimmy Ferguson stressed once again the importance of the aim of the group to work in partnership with Highland Council and other official bodies. Carol Clark also felt this and thought a good working relationship and good communication skills were required in order for the group to achieve any of its aims.


	Mike Barnett went on to say that a formal group had to be formed.  The following three options were discussed fully

CIC	(Community Interest Company)
Community Company - Limited by guarantee
DTA	(Development Trusts Association)

	Carol Clark raised concerns that some interested residents of the town could find all this information confusing and may not understand the reason why such  a group format has to be taken and the benefits that this would bring in order for the group to achieve its objectives.  Also whatever the group decided would be the best option for the group to work too, and would then have to be fully promoted within the town in order for future members to fully agree with the concept of the group and become involved in some way.


	Jimmy Ferguson, Mike Barnett, and several others present talked further about which of these options would work best for the group and that this format (Community Company- Limited by guarantee) was generally used by many community based projects including the Nairn Community and Arts Centre in Nairn.

   
	It was agreed by all attending that a company limited by guarantee was the best option to take forward.  There were no objections.


	It was also agreed that the Limited company by guarantee would seek charitable status. 


Agenda:

Mike Barnett went on to explain fully the immediate steps that would be required for the group to move forward and the following areas were discussed.
	Name of Company
	Company Directors
	Group Chairman/Convenor/Public Face
	Group Constitution
	Working Groups – to carry out group objectives
	Group Strategy


Company Name

The following Names were brought forward for group discussion

	N.I.C.E.	This was suggested by Jimmy Ferguson and stands for; Nairn Improvement               

Community  Enterprise.  

	P.L.A.N.      Suggested by Brian Stewart – Positive Local Action Nairn.


	I.N.  	Improve Nairn.    Brought forward by Matthew Hilton.  


	NICE PLAN   


Vote Result:     N.I.C.E. 	 16 votes in favour
		 P.L. A.N.  	   2 votes in favour
		 I. N.		   3 votes in favour
		NICE PLAN.	   0 votes in favour

A full discussion on the role of Company Directors followed and the obligations and responsibility of future directors was explained.  Also stated was that Members of the group would have no such obligations apart from paying a fee of £1.00 if the group should cease for any reason.

Company Directors
Jimmy Ferguson
Mike Barnett
Matthew Hilton

It was said at the meeting that these Directors were the first three of the group/company being formed and that they would initially start the process of setting up the legalities required.  Other members (preferably four) would then be able to come forward as a named director at a later date.  It is hoped that all 3 Nairn Community Councils would have representation in this process.  It has been stated that all 3 Community Council’s would donate the sum of £100.00 to go towards initial expenses.  Letters will be sent to the Community Council’s informing them of this request directly.

ACTION:   Mike Barnett to take action to proceed with paper work.

ACTION:   David Brownless also reminded that all members intending taking part of the Planning By Design to notify HC to allow them to cater for numbers in case this is limited.
MEETING TO BE HELD ON THE 22ND OF NOVEMBER, 2010.

ACTION:   Loreine Thomson brought Brian Stewart’s Draft letter to the group’s attention and felt this was a positive and formal way of approaching Highland Council.  It was also hoped that other Community Council’s would also send in a separate reply to the consultation.

Company Chairman/Convenor/Public Face
 
The group decided that more time would be required to decide who would be the spoke person of the company.


The Following Groups Were Set Up

Design/Planning-Group				Ideas Group
Shane Rodgers					Matthew Hilton
Matthew Hilton					Shirley Scholes
Rupert Furze						Carol Clark
							Loreine Thomson
							

Formal Correspondence				Secretarial Group 
Jimmy Ferguson					Mike Barnett (secretary)
Brian Stewart						Shirley Scholes
  							Carol Clark


Site Research					Web Site
David Brownless					Des Scholes
							Iain Fairweather

Finance Group					Promotion
Loreine Thomson					Brian Stewart (draft)
John Hart						Chairman




Final Notes   

The group went on to discuss the need for information on the structural condition of the Community Centre.  In order to know if the building can be incorporated in future planning designs a structural report would be required.  Are there recent structural reports available?  

Mr John Oliver addressed the group informally and a discussion on bringing the idea of incorporating acknowledgement of several well known artists and famous visitors including the silent movie star Charlie Chaplin  to Nairn into the future development of the town.   Jimmy Ferguson also brought to the groups attention of a recent presentation held at the Royal British Legion on a local man called John McGregor VC., and both ideas could at some point be incorporated into any new development.  It was agreed that both ideas would be brought to the attention of the Idea’s Group at a future meeting.									 
Date Of Next Meeting

Next meeting to be held on the 4th, November, 2010.  To be held at the sailing Club at 5.30pm	

